
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
New Local Dance Company Opens With True, Old-Fashioned Love Story 
 
Chandler, Arizona, April 7, 2015 — Local dancer and choreographer Bridgette Borzillo 
will open her brand new dance company, CaZo, with Remember When… An Old-
Fashioned Love Story, a production that strikes a very personal chord with Borzillo. 
 
Based on the remarkable true story of Borzillo’s grandparents, William and Paula 
Schmidt, Remember When… An Old-Fashioned Love Story delves deep into the heart of 
the romance these two lovers shared and the heart-breaking but inspirational road they 
traveled in both life and death. Beginning with the adorable meet-cute on a train, 
Remember When… embarks on a sentimental, emotional journey through love, family, 
loss and the appreciation of life itself that will have everyone looking back on their own 
personal experiences. 
 
Bridgette Borzillo has been a dancer and choreographer in and around Phoenix, Arizona 
for over seven years, having danced, taught and choreographed with 32 Flavors Dance 
Company, Arthur Murray Dance Studio, Scorpius Dance Theatre, and Dulce Dance 
Company. She is very excited to start her own dance company, where she can “show the 
inner-workings of my mind as well as my love and passion for dance.” 
 
Borzillo opened CaZo Dance Company specifically to tell this tale. “It’s a story you don’t 
see anymore,” Borzillo says. “It’s something you would normally only see in old movies, 
but here it really happened. I loved my grandmother very much, and after her passing in 
late 2013, I just knew in my heart it was time to tell it.” 
 
Performances of Remember When… will take place at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, May 8 and 
Saturday, May 9, 2015 in the Bogle Theater at Chandler Center for the Arts. Tickets for 
the show are on sale now at the Chandler Center for the Arts box office (480-782-2680) 
and online at http://www.cazodance.com. Cost is $20 per ticket, or $18 a piece for groups 
of ten. 
 
If you would like to donate directly to Remember When… An Old-Fashioned Love Story, 
please go to http://www.gofundme.com/CaZoDco. If you would like to donate to future 
CaZo Dance Company productions, you may go to http://www.cazodance.com. 
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